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mono BATES : One square (12 lines,
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al and Business cards, of six lines or less
3 per annum. Notices in the reading
:runs, five cents a-line. Marriages and
ths, the simple announcement, FAEE j
for anyadditional lines,five cents a-line.
rare 3 mouths, $2.60; 6 Months, $3.60;
ir, $5. Two squares,3 months, $3 :
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3 •., Havingrecently added a large lot of new Son
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SABBATH EVENING.
DV' REV. U. A. GUILD.

The stilly Sabbath eve has come—
•

Slow sinks the sun to rest;
White purple clouds,all tinged with gold,

Lie thick along the west,
Tho merry warblers, cease their song,

And seek their leafy beds,
While grey night's mantling curtain falls,

And soft the twilight spreads.

The silent dew steals o'er the mead,
And gems the sleeping dowers ;

While hushed in stillness riot a leaf
Moves on the rosy bowers;

The moon unveils her lovely face,
And pours a mellow light

Over the earth, and glistening stars
Bosnia the vault dnight.

(heat God! we praise thee for this day
Of glad and welcome rest—

A respite from our weekly toils,
From care and woe opprest.

let us at the parting hour
Of this, Thy hallowed.day,

Render the grateful tribute due,
And heart-felt homage pay.

Let us with all creation join,
To sing and praise Thy name ;

And may Thy spirit still our hearts
To calm and peaceful ,frame.

Muy this blest day ourhearts revive,
And cheer uson our way,

Up to the Sabbath in the skies,
Thatnever-ending day.

Fag " TUE MARZEITTIAIP.I
Political and Social Infidelity.

What can be expected from a weak, degen-
erate, nod corrupted populace,

When highborn and manly minded nobles,
Would barter freedom for a great man's feast,And sell their country for a smile."

Infidelity inhigh placos—whether civ-
il or military—has, without a doubt,
boon exorcising a most blighting influ-
ence upon the minds and principles of
the masses of all countries under the
Sun ; and possibly of no other, to a
greater extent than that of our own
" United States" of North America.—
Unfortunately for the happiness and
prosperity of society in general, virtue
and intelligence, are not the twin sisters
that wo would naturally bo led to sup-
pose, nor do they, always travel hand
in hand. A moral laxity 'prevades the
whole face of society to a most alarming
extent everywhere—but more particu-
larly in the Southern States—and espec-
ially in its politico/fic/c/ity. The masses
of Southern men excuse or justifythem-
selves in the most culpable and dishon-
orable note, mainly booting° a'few of the
"high-born and influential and wealthy
among them, have recklessly and vin-
dictively cast their influence on the side
of treason. Unfortunately , too for man-
kind, the habit is too prevalent every
whore, for what aro termed the lower
and middle classes, to bo taking note of
what are termed the upper classes—and
in' shaping their course and conduct in
life by the practice of these—or by what
scems,to be their practices. There seems
to be great difficulty in inculcating,

practically, the great • doctrine, that,
"The sins of the father shall net be up-
on the head of tho son, nor •the sins of
the son upon the head of the father, but
the soul that sinneth it shall die," and yet
until this doctrine is appreciated and
noted out in daily life, the 'majority of
mankind will continue to set up the
moral standard of the minority, because
iliaminority happeng to be intelligent.
Anent, or influential. There Are hon-
orable exceptions to this demoralizing
rule, but in many cases those exceptions
utterly fail to gain any credit for politi-
oul or social adolity in their own coun-
try. For the past six months or more,
men have been clothed with political
powers and responsibilities in a section
of our country, who have violated with
impunity their most solemn obligations
to maintain with integrity .the constitu-
tion and laws of that country, and have
boon recreant to all the• most sacred
trusts reposed in their hands. Every
naturalized foreigner—every officer of
the United States government from the
?resident down to the. lowest subfunc-
tionary in the official roll—every officer
in the army and navy, as wall as every
private—every officer of the state gov-
ernment from.the Governor-down to the
lowest municipal agent: has taken an
ectth, to support the Cionstitution of,the
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United States, as well as of his native
or resident State; and how a man can
take up arms against the Government
established under that Constitution, or
how he can afford aid and comfort to, or
sympathise with those who are in re-
bellion against that governmeet, with-
out being guilty, by act or implication,
of the grossest forms of treason or mis-

t prison of treason; is a mystery that
cannot be satisfactorily solved by any
mortal upon this earth now. In fact
every citizen of the United States who
heretofore bas claimed protection under
its laws—or who now claims protection
and the guaronteos of " life liberty and
the pursuit of happiness," is impliedly
under a solemn obligation to support
the Constitution and laws of his state
and of the United States. Nor can any
man disengage himself from that obliga-
tion, so long as he reclaim!, in the coun-
try and claims or exercises the rights of
citizenship therein. Where the spirit
of a government is republican, or where
its genius dictates the freedom of person,
of property, and of speech, and all its
laws usages and privileges are by mutu-
al consent controled by a-constitutional
majority of its members ; any departure
from that principle, clandestinely, or by
any loss number, in proportion to the
whole, than the number that originally
established it, is, to say the least of it,
a piece of consummate meanness, that
must ultimately bring—if not a worse
retribution—the blush of shame upon
the cheeks of those who contemplate, or
who carry such an iniquity into success-

, fal opperation. If " there is honor a-
' mong thieves," there ought at least to
be as much among those who claim to be
honorable men-, and it is even a matter
of doubt whether a thief could violate.a
single law in the doubtful code that
binds him to his deluded associate, with-
out bringing upon himself a merited
and lasting disgrace. Be could not do
so if he would, and he would not if he
could. That enviable piece of conduct
has boon reserved for men in high and

' distinguished positions at the present
day—now who could not have acted
mote unwise, more treacherous, and
more morally and politically insane, if
they had started out in life with the ex-
press object of developing the meanest
phase of character they possibly could.
The legitimate march of morality, of in-
telligence, of political and social pro-
groes, and of material prosperity, is essen-
tially upward and onward ; anything
therefore that indicates a retrograde or
downward and backward movement, ap-
proximates to wickedness, ignorance,
intolerance, tyranny, and ultimate pover-
ty and adversity, causing infidelity in all
the relations and obligations of life.—
All necessary rebellion and revolution,
ought to be characterized by a progres-
sion, from a lower to a higher state of
moral political and intellectual freedom,
and when this is not clearly and distinct-
ly the case, the success of such a rebel-
lion or revolution must-be the heaviest
woo that could possibly be inflicted
upon the human family. Whenever a
people revolt against good wholesome
and equitable. laws, and by their over-
throw seek to establish others of an op-
posite nature ; ofwhorever an attempt
is made to wrest from the bands of the
many, the powers that have been dele-
gated to them by the genius of the gov-
ernment under which they live, and to
concentrate it in the hands of the few—-
no matter how: moral; intelligent or op-
ulent that few may be—in ninety-nine
cases in a hundred such movements are
retrograde, and are incapable of center-
ing any good upon the human race. It
is only a violation of political and social
fidelity, and an exhibition of the selfish
and grasping disposition that evil men
have manifested ie all ages of the world.
When these things are calmly contem-
plated, andwith forethought determined
upon by the "high born" and the opu-
lent—by the intellectual and the hypo-
critically moral, what can be expected
from the " low-born" and the indigent—-
from the seemingly wicked ? If there
was not such aproneness on the. part
of the latter to imitate the vices of the
former, and if genuine intelligence was
more 'fully diffused 'among them, they
would be safer depositaries of all those
powers and functions that inure to the
welfare and freedom of a country than.
the former; because, they are- generally
true to the interests of the masses, and
in proportion to their numbers, there
has been less political and social infidel-
ity among `them. Whenever 'the great
body of a people, at the behest of thefew,
attempt to overthrow those institutions

woman, and the woman tempted tho
man, and thus infidelity to the injunc-
tions ofDeity, lost an Eden and brought
on the World a woe, in the earliest be-
kinings of society. That first law of
Deity isunrepealed and immutable, and
infidelity and treason in the last as in
the first age of the world, will meet with
a commensurate reward.

A. GALLANT OFFlCElL—Lientenant
Chaplin, who commandsthe Valley City,
is the gallant young officer who behaved
so nobly at Mathias Point, on the 27th
of June, when Commander Ward lost
his life. During the hottest of the
enemy's fire, Lieutenant Chaplin, who
was the last to leave the beach, was
swimming to one ofthe boats, while the
bullets from the concealed enemy were
flying as thickly as hail around him.—
Jack Williams, the coxswain, :who had
received a severe wound in the thigh,
while the American ensign behind him
was riddled and the staff shot in two,
called out to Ihe swimming officer to
throw away his cap, which had already
perforated with the enemy's bullets.—
lusted of doing so, Lieutenant Chaplin
turned on his back, and attached the
cap to a portion of hie dress, again turn-
ed over, and swam for the' boat. On his
way he found a sailor struggling in the
water, and almost exhausted. Taking
the Irian on his back—though the delay
exposed him to an extra shower of bul-
lets--the gallant officer reached the
boat and both the sailor and his pre-
server reached the deck of the Freeborn
in safety, For this heroic feat Lieu-
tenant Chaplin received a spoicial let-
ter of commendation from the Navy De-
partment, and his appointment to the
Valley City is a gracefuLtributo to his
bravery.

OP.AFOUY OF Mx. JOSEPH. nom—Hori
Joseph Holt, late of the Post-office and
WarDepartment, delivered one of those
eloquent Union speeches for which he
is so distinguished, at Irving Hall, in
New York, on the evening of the 3d inst.
Robt, J. Walker once remarked in our
presence, that Mr. Holt was"the most elo-
quent man in the world." "Governor,"
said we, "that is saying a great deal."—
"I know ibis," replied Mr. Walker, "but
it is true nevertheless." We never
heard a public sneaker, not excepting
Henry Ward Beecher, who produced a
more thrilling. effect upon an audience
than Mr. Holt. The grand secret of
this is that both those orators speak
from the heart. The influence which
Judge Bolt is everywhere exerting upon
the. Union cause is very powerful. By
the way, all our living exyostmasters-
Generals, as far back as we-can remem-
ber, are savagely down on rebellion,
namely Hon. C. A. Wickliffe, Hon.
Cave Johnson, Judges Colarner and
Hall, Mr. Holt, and Hon.-Horatio King.
We need hardly add the name of the
present worthy head of theDepartment,
as one of the most devoted and vigilant
champions of the Union cause, with
which the country is now honored.—
Holbrook's United States

A LADY REDIMENT.—The Springfield
Republican reports that the "Di Vernon
Phalanx," an enterprising and charming
company of ladies at Pittsfield, was re-
cently disbanded by dissensions among
the Officers, resulting from marked at-
tentions paid to some in the ranks by
prepossessing young , gentlemen, who
ought to have looked higher. Atsever-
al " tea fights " in, the village where
the Phalanx was quaftered, it seems
that not only cap but hair-pulling was
the order of the day, and of course no
military organization can exist when
such practices prevail. The unfortunate
demoralization of the entire body is re-
ported as being greater than that of our
troops at Bull Run.

AN ETHIOPIAN Isvesramr.—An aged
colored woman, who indarly:life was a
slave in Virginia, and who' has been a
servant 113 one ofour most respectable
families for twenty years, called at one
of the Pittsburg banking. houses 'with
$1.50 in silver coins, some of which were
old 'Spanish dollard, and none bere a
later date than .1.853. This sum was the
accumulated saving of more than thirty
years. After exchanging her sliver for
gold, she called on Mr. Hannay and took
$1.50 in Government 7-30 stock.

At St-Louis, on Saturday, the oath
of allegiance` was adimnlstered to thir-
teen hundra-sewing women in the em-
ploy of the (liyarument. Ab,ent fifty

•

declinedto tako it, end were diocharged,
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ANCIENT SITMEITITION VS, MODERN

SURSCE.-Six hundred years ago it was
belived that scrofula could bo cured by
the touch of aking, and that the fever
of a wound was abated by salving tho
weapon that caused it! These, and fif-
ty other similar absurdities, ofwhich we
read in tracing the progress of the heal-
ing art, now only excite acontemptuous
smile ; but, even in this enlightened era,
,prejudice and egotism sometimes strug-
gle to perpetuate error, and venture to
question the most palpable ane self-evi-
dent truths.

Thus, when Holloway, after long years
of study and experiment, ushered his all-
powerful remedies before the world in
their present perfect state, their efficacy
was denied by many jolous practitioners.
These men were the slaves of formula;
persons who believed that tenth moved
in acircle like a blind horse in a mill-
track. They regard Holloway as an in-
novator ; and so ho was. His innova-
tions have astonished—nay, more, they
have convinced and delighted the world.
The most formidable ulcerous and erup-
tive maladies, with which science has
heretofore waged an unequal combat,
are now subdued by the penetrating
Ointment for the cure of external dis-
eases and injuries, and his famine Pills
are 'administered - with marvellous suc-
cess for many dangerous internal dis-
orders.

We have not arrived at this conclu-
sion hastily. It is the duty of the press
to investigate before it approves. Pub-
lic opinion is, to a °edit' extent, based
upon its statements, and in all matters
which concern the health and life of
man, it cannot be too cautious or too
scrupulous. But it is also the province
of the press to give the widest notoriety
to important facts, and to render justice
to great benefactors. The testimony in
favor of Professor Holloway's remedies
emanates from all classes and from every
quarter ofthe globe. It is enthusiastic,
voluminous, and consistent. To deny
it, would be to fly in the face ofthe laws
of evidence, and would evince stupidity,
not caution. .

If there is anything in which the judg-
ment of a human being may be relied
upon, it ;is the effect which a remedy
produces upon him when sick. No one
can be self-deceived as to the relief of
pain, the renewal ofstrength, the recov-
ery of health and cheerfulness ; and
when tons of thousands of individuals,
'spontaneously and without pre-concert,
unite in ascribing the same beneficent
results to the same causes, their corn-
blued declarations as imperatively de-
mend credence as a mathematical de-
monstration. Upon this basis rests the
world-wide reputation Of Professor MA-
loway's Ointment and Pills.

'Willie P. Mangum, ofNorth Caro-
lina, died at his residence in Orange
county, inthat state, on Saturday, Sept.
11, a,t the ago of sixty-nine years. For
some years he had suffered with paralisis,
and it is probable that the recent death
of his only son, from a wound received
on the field of Manassas, depressed his
spirit to a point from which- he could
not again rally. tie was born in Orange
county, North Carolina, in 1792, and
graduated at the university of that state
in 1815. He studied law, rose to emi-nence in his profession, engaged in poli-
tics, and was elected to the House of
Commons in his state in 1818. In 1819
he was' elected a Judge of the Superior
Court of North Carolina ; and from 1823
to 1826 served' as a representative in
Congress. lle was elected a, United
States Senator in 1831, re-elected in
1841, and for a third term in 1848. In
1837 North Carolina gave him her'eleven
electoral votes for the Presidency of the
Unfon, and during .I),ler's administra-
tion ho was President of the., United
States Senate. His political preference
favored the whig party, but since. 1863
ho has entirely abandoned the political
arena and lived in retirement,

ATTEMPT TO COMMIT SITIOIDE.---ROOollt-
ly a stranger, supposed to be a volun-
teer from Camp Curtin, evidently labor-
ing underan attack of deliriumtromens,
attempted to commit suicide about three
miles north of•Harrisburg, Pa., by filling
his mouth with gunpowder and then
setting fire to it, He 'bled very pro-
fasely at the mouth, and has probably
received soma internal injury that will
cause his death.

w Thu loyal men of Maryland are
doing their share for the support of the
govermaent, Two fall regiments,of
eafleak troops have already boen raised,
in that eta% and a third ono is fomalug.

Ifehtit h)0 its i'lcasul•as ot. DiscqsJ, at
ifs 300ohies.

Choose between them I
HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.

Nervous Disorders:
What is more fearful than the breokiii,, ,.

down of the nervoussysteitil l'o'be excite:,
ble ornervous in a small degree is most di;-,
tressing, for where can a remedy he found ?-

There is one :—drink but little wide, beer,-4,1
spirits, or far better, none; take no coffee,-
weak toe being preferable; get all the frer.:
air you can ; take tree Orfour Pills every night ,•
eat plenty of solids, avoiding the use of slope,
and if these golden rules are followed, yon+will be happy in mind and strongib body, ansforget you have any nerves.

Mothers• and. Daughters.:
Ifthere is one thing more than another ft

wLich these Pills are so famousit is their purifying properties,- especially °their power of
the blood from impurities, all.l

removing dangerous and suspended secretion!.
Universally adopted as the one grand remedyfor female complaints, they never fail, nevci.weaken the system, and always bring slam
what is required.

Bich Ireadachcs and want of Appetite.
These feelings which so sadden us, most fr-c'quently arise from annoyancesor trouble, free!.

obstructed perspiration, Or from eating and
drinking what is unfit forus, thus' disorderim.the liver and stomach: Themorgans must hey
regulated if you wish tote well:. The Pills, ix
taken according to the printed instrui.ie-ns-,.will quickly restore a healthy actiontos
liver and stomach, whencefollow as Wean-no,
Consequence, a good appetite and a clear head_
In the East and West ladies scarcely any meet
medicine is over used for these disordersa

Disorders of Me Kidneys.
In all diseases -effecting these organs; Whet.,

•erthey secrete too much or toe ltttie watei
or w.hethor thel'be afilicted with facile or grave
or with aches and: pains- settled in the loin,-
over- the regions- of the kidneys, these Pill .
should be taken' according to the printed direr
tions, and the Ointment should ho well rubbe.l
into the small-of the back at bed time. This;
treatment will give almost itonsethato
when all other means have failed.

Stomachs. out oforder.
12No medicine will so effectually improve the

tone ofthe stomach asthese Pills; theyremoveall acidity, occasioned either by intemperance-
or impreper diet. They teach' the live
and reduce' it to a healthy action; they at..
wonderfully efficacious in case of spasna,—b.
fact they never fail in curing all disorders
the liver and Stomach:
Holloway'sPills arethebest remedy knotoje

in the worldfor the following diseases.
Ague, Dropsy,' Inflammation,.
Asthma. Dysentery; Jaundice,
Bilious Complaints, Erympelas, Liver Corn-
Blotches-on the Female It- plaints,Skin, ' regularities, Lumbago;
Bowel Complaints, Fevers of all Piles,
Colies, -kinds; Rheumatisrff ;
Constipation ofthe Fits, Retention of

Bowels, Gout- Urine,
Consumption Head-abbe, Scrofula, or
Debility, indigestion, King Evil.
Stone and Grave; Tumours, Sore Throat,
Secondary Symp' Ulcers, Venereal A -

- toms, Worms of all fectiontr.
Tic-Doulonreux; kinds; Weakness,&r.

CAtriox:—None ore genuine unless the
words -'llor.r.owAy, NSW' Yong A ND Los -
Dow,"are discernible as a Watsr-mark in every
leaf of the book of directions arourict eaph pot
or box; the same maybe plainly seenby hotel
Ong the leaf to the light. A handsome rewanll
will be given to any one rendering such infor
motion as may lead to the detection' of any
party or parties counterfeitin gthc medicines
vending the same, knowing them to be Bpt,

Sold at the Manufactory of Professor llor.
LOWAY. SO Maiden Lane, New York ? and In-
all respectable Druggists and Dealers in Med;
eine, throughout the civilized world, iu hem,'
at25 cents, 62 cents and $1 each.

11:3?-There is considerable saving by taking'
thehuger sizes. ,

14. J.—Directionsfor the guidanceofpatients
n everydisorder areaffixed to each box.

ffefn ITAtinbet anb coal No:
frillE subscriber having purchased the pro

party lately occupied by •
CLARK & ZELL.would most respectfully call the ' 1:-

attention of hisold friends and customers O.;
Willie fact that ho is now prepared to sell

LUMBER AM COAL
at the very ipvvest figures by Hoat-load, Car
load, or otherwise.

His Stock ofLumber be selected from
one of thebest manufactories and cannot fair
to give satisfaction.

He is also prepared to supply "13xLc ererr
at short notice and at low prices.

MS STOOK OF 00AL
will consist ofShamokin, Red and White AsirBaltimore Company, Lykens Valley, &c.,all of which he will fall by the Boat-

. load, Car-load, or by the
SINGLE TON.

' Ito will as continue thoreceiving of Coal avery low hguxes.
THOMAS ZELL.

4t • IL L..* E. J.Zitinterri s Ini ESPECWULLY inform Mei'c)litelf ~ Ktfriends and the public thaithel\'47l ,̀ , ' still continue the WATCH; CLOCis,;',l-,,i7 AND JEWELRY business at the ott.
stand, North-west Corner, of North

Queen street and Center Square, Laridaster,rDA full assortment ofgoods in outline of bustnese always an hand and for sale at the toisevt
cash rates. il::3=• Repairing attended to per&maltyby the propristor.s. '

riILIE American Watches areamong the bet ,"timekeepets now in use, and for durabiliry
strength and simplicity far surpass any other
watch made in the world.

H. L. ,fi• E. J. ZA HO
Corner of North Queen-at.,and CentreAtitiamLaucaatet, Pa., have then-=for sale at the enlowest rates—every watch accompanicd witthe inanufacturere patrahtee cntfunfinfgeuinenens.

EWELII.Y.-41. largo and selected stock “l
o jewelry of the latestPatternie TrMn.hest factories in, the country can dm finial:at

,L. & E. J. ZAIIWS.
Cor. North Queen st. and Centre Amare, Lancaster, Ph-. Our prices are moderate- and algoods warranted to-be AS represented.. i •

PECTACL•ES to snit altWlio,kj can be aided with ginases,can be bought at H. L. 4, .T.ner of North gneen-st., and Center SiloamLancaster. New glasses refitted in oldfrinive.at abort notice. [vB-1y '

. ,ILCOX,S Celebrated Imperial Es.It: tension Steel Spring Skeleton 'Skirt, win,self-adjustible bustle. The latestand bestinuse, for sale cheap at Difienbach's.
T UST RECEIVEDEkthe i'En.teirf.seti 'and Liquoi Store? Mount Xo.y2_n superhuarticle ofChampagne and German Wineei ;

eiLATHS AND' CASSIMERS.---A ;rely eu.j,,pgricor ,selection•of French and :Gertnal!Clothhilnui'Cassimers, and a variety of beAutiiful Nrestiegoin-riew and fashionable;
arrived at Direnbaeles Cheap afore.
TO LANDLORDS,! Jest,wash

and Trish WHISKIted pure; at H.: D. 'Benjantities.
BOXES Sweet Moaaina OaZijarod for iaale at Wolfe'z."X'

PARS and. Chewhi toltiacco,is and goatvariety at J.- M? dl

MEW STELE etre
.T. CROIN AND NEWENG.4I..for culinary purposeg, warrant111.. D. 13ettiastan C(''s•

•n.vM`~~.*.nl~.\~v.n^+hM.~.v.~~.~n~.~..~.l'~.Nl~i.n~i~n~.\~.~l'~~.lV~M.~~.wv~~..~+N~.' W\.~~

P-1.. Proprietor.

which have tended to eecure to them
the equality and common-rights that are
the distinguishing" characteristics of
a free government—from any cause
whatever—it may be safely inferred that
that people is deluded,or that they have
never been instructed in, and conse-
quently have no appreciation of- the
sacred rights of freemen. With such
a people there Can be no reliable fideli-
ty to the established form under which
they may have lived and prospered.—
Totally disregarding all equality of
rights, and solely influenced by ideas of
disorganization and self agrandizement,
they are ready to break down, or break
through, nilthe restraints and forms that
have hitherto guarded and promoted the
common liberties which they themselves
have enjoyed. Being but another form
of that spirit of insubordination, discon-
tent and jealousy, that would "rather
rule in hell than serve inheaven," there-
fore, the sacred nature of no obligation,
prestige, or historical recollection- or
precedent, has any binding effect what-
ever on the minds and cooeciences of
such men ; and should they eventually
succeed in seperating themselves from
those with whom they had hitherto been
associated, and in forming a new .gov-
ornmental combination ; as soon as any
restraint to their innate selfishness. or
pride was attempted to be exercised,
oven for their own good, they could be
ready again to engage in "growling mu-
tiny or bold revolt." Sacred truths and
trusts once violated, lessons a people in
their own moral estimation, and there;
fore when once fallen from a state of fi-
delity, .a subsequent and a lower .fall is
only according to a law of sequencethat
in nine times oat of ten is almost cer-
tain to follow.

Generally speaking it is the learned
and the affluent that give tone and char-
acter to the morals of a community ; and
when these are corrupt, profligate, and
infidel, little else can be expected from
the masses that compose that commu-
nity, especially if moral intelligence has
not been disseminated and cultivated
among thorn. Not that the masses, or
the illiterate and unlearned, are neaessa,
ray wicked and corrupt; for these—-
without the evil example of the "high-
born" among them—are ofton frpgal,
peaceful, industrious, honest and kind ;

but that such is the corrupting effect of
infidelity in high places, that its baleful
influence contaminates or destroys every
thing within the sphere of its power.—
The example of one evil or corrupt man
in a community who is backed by wealth
and ,intelligence. will more than out-
weigh the example of ten good men, who
aro illiterate and indigent ; and the
loose example of a high public function-
ary, will loosen the Moral and political
obligations,• and hence more or less im-
pair the fidelity ofall who are under him,
iftheir numbers should be tens, or hund-
reds. The morals of a wholo communi-
ty are often effected by the dishonest
and duplicated practices of a single in-
dividual of influential position in it.—
There seems to be an out-going sphere
from such mon, that injures morally and
socially, all who come in contact with it.
Man, in a merely natural and unregener-
ate state, and especially when that state
is farther darkened by the clouds of igno-
rance—is in a condition very little eleVa-
ted above monkeyish imitativeness.—
About , the first faculty that a child be-
gins to cultivate and to exercise is that
of imitation, and this, through the vari-
ous stages of youth,adolescence, and ma-
ture age; is never entirely foregone. In-
telligence and experience may modify it,
but the faculty becomes too much fossil-
ized even to be entirely obliterated, and
if rationally exercised it is not desirable.
that it should be. But, as the tenden-
cies`of all 'mon to evil; are as" prone as
the smoke to go upward," so are their in-
clinations to go wrong—through the fa-
culty, of imitation as a sensuous plane
of influx—and that wrong-going perse-
vered in, finally leads to unfaithfulness,
infidelity, dishonesty, conspiracy and
treason, to all the obligations, trusts
and functions that have been committed
to theirkeeping. Howoften are evil and
Unwise things done by men surrendering
their individuality, and acting against
their better judgment, merely hemline
some,other individual high in power and
public confidence has furnished a stim-
nlent to the faculty of imitation. They
suffered the example alone, withoutta •
word of pursuasion, to give tone and
quality to their actions; without reflect-
ing perhaps, how much it violated the
lavni, obligations, and usages of society,
or the government under which they
have lived, The serpeant beguiled the
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